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The ultra-wideband real-time data acquisition (DAQ) system has started its operation at LHD steady-
state experiments since 2004. It uses CompactPCI standard digitizers whose acquisition performance is
continuously above 80 MB/s for each frontend, and is also capable of grabbing picture frames from high-
resolution cameras. Near the end of the 8th LHD experimental period, it achieved a new world record of
84 GB/shot acquired data during about 4 000 s long-pulse discharge (#56068). Numbers of real-time and
batch DAQ were 15 and 30, respectively. To realize 80 MB/s streaming from the digitizer frontend to data
storage and network clients, the acquired data are once buered on the shared memory to be read by network
streaming and data saving tasks independently. The former sends 1=N thinned stream by using a set of TCP
and UDP sessions for every monitoring clients, and the latter saves raw data into a series of 10 s chunk files.
Afterward, the subdivided segmental compression library “titz” is applied in migrating them to the mass
storage for enabling users to retrieve a smaller chunk of huge data. Dierent compression algorithms, zlib
and JPEG-LS, are automatically applied for waveform and picture data, respectively. Newly made utilities
and many improvements, such as acquisition status monitor, real-time waveform monitor, and 64 bit counting
in digital timing system, have put the ultra-wideband acquisition system fit for practical use by entire stu.
Demonstrated technologies here could be applied for the next generation fusion experiment like ITER.
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Fig.1 Growth of data size (top) and the numbers of diagnostics
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Fig.2 Schematic view of the whole LABCOM data acquisition
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Fig.4 Data storing performance obtained by stripe set (RAID-
0) of two HDDs. Read/write performances on light-
weight FAT32 and secure NTFS filesystems can be seen.
NTFS write never get to 80 MB/s, however, it will be pos-
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Fig.5 Java applet for the real-time data acquisition monitor:
Each line means one DAQ where each dot shows the
status of the acquisition channel. If a DAQ has some
warnings or errors, it will be displayed at the top of this
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Fig.6 Internal format of titz compressed blocks: The whole
structure holds at most 10 s long time series data. Ev-
ery block sizes depend on their compression ratios even
though their raw sizes are the same. For camera data, it
































Table 1 Compression ratios by zlib, PNG, and JPEG-LS [5]: Here
580x480 16-bit gray-scale picture (556800 bytes) was
used.
comp. size (B) ratio (%) cpu time (s)
zlib 217 493 39.1 0.113
PNG 192 958 34.7 0.220















Table 2 ITER data rates and volumes [8]
source channel 0.5-1 M ch.
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